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TOR
CEILING MOUNTED BRIDGE 

The ceiling support system

Sustainability is a big issue nowadays while planning and that is why there are more and more big 
windows in hospitalization areas where it is not possible to install bed head units in the wall.

Some references
Hospital Quiron INfanta Luisa               Spain
Hospital San José                                                    Spain
linique Okba-Katrouan                                          Tunisia
Centro Dialisi Ternoli                                              Italy

Two integrated poles
for accessories

High capacity load
(100 kg)

Possibility to have vertical 
tubes with a large variety of 

accessories

Colors, HPL, Vinyl, and 
anodization upon request

Antibacterial paint upon 
request

Length and specifications
upon request

LED lighting
(Direct, Indirect Light)

* Upper, Lower, Side and 
Night upon request

Rounded sides and 
geometric lines

for optimal cleaning

Possibility to install 
components on the front 

and rear sides

Easy maintenance

TOR is manufatured with three profiles, divided into three compartments: Electrical outlets, voice and 
data connectors, direct and night light, medical gases and downspout with indirect lights. 
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QUALITY 

Tedisel Management System and all our products are 
certified with quality seal ISO 13485 and CE marking granted 
by notified body TÜV RHEINLAND LGA Products GmbH.
Tedisel, as medical device manufacturer, has the medical device 
manufacturer license number 6205-PS, granted by the Spanish 
Agency for Medicines and Health Products. All medical devices 

developed and manufactured in Tedisel, are regulated by the 
European Directive 93/42/EEC. All equipment has accreditation 
and certification of electrical safety and electromagnetic 
compatibility standards ISO 11197 and EN 60601.

TOR is the ideal system to use in hospitalisation units, especially in cases 
in which due to structural reasons it is not possible to wall-mount the bed 
head units. It is also ideal for neonatal and intensive care units and critical 
areas in general, where indirect lighting is not required.

  Wall Technical rails 

IV Poles & Infusion pumps

Shelves & Drawers

Monitor Support Arms

Examination lamps

Medical baskets and more 

ACCESSORIES
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Vertical Tubes 


